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The big "Jet Smooth" Chevrolet Impala, Bel air and Biscayne returned for stronger than ever
with the new squared-up styling. With much popularity the full-sized Chevy line-up was known
for its glamour and comfort all the way down to its performance. The Bel Air remained the
mid-line offering topped by the Impala, with the affordable Biscayne priced just below the Bel
Air. Production continued to soar. For the hp added were the Twin 4 barrel carburetors.
Impact-extruded pistons. Forged steel connecting rods and five-main-bearing crankshaft. Cast
alloy iron camshaft. And two heads fitted with lightweight valves. Mechanical valve lifters. Dual
exhausts, special clutch, and heavy-duty radiator and suspension, among others. For the tamer
hp and hp 's, tamer bits and pieces were used. And choose low gear ratios of 2. With the 2.
Production of the Chevrolet Bel Air included , produced. The Fisher Body number plate on the
right-hand side of the cowl gives additional information such as the body style number, the
production sequence number, the trim upholstery number code and the paint number code.
Photo Gallery - 8 Pictures click on a thumbnail below for a larger view. Rear Bumper Guards - A
pair of upright guards that attach to the rear bumper face bar, adding protection. Luggage
Carriers A permanently attached roof carrier that adds more usable space. AM-FM Push Button
Radio A 9 transistor radio with 9 diodes including printed circuit boards, full size 6 x 9 inch 10
ohm speakers and a choice between front or rear antenna. Back-Up Lamps Designed to cas a
wide beam of light to the rear of the car for increased safety when backing into dark areas.
Bumper Guards Heavy guage steel guards with chrome plating. The upright guards are attached
to the front and rear bumpers to add greater protection to lamps, grille and other sheet metal.
Custom Manual Radio Includes 6 transistors, 3 diodes, printed circuit boards, direct coupled
audio system with a 6 x 9 inch high fidelity speaker. Your choice of front or rear antenna. Switch
can be adjusted so either the front or rear speaker can be played or both simultaneously. Rear
speakers can be installed with AM-FM push button and manual radios. Available for all
Chevrolet passenger cars, station wagons, and convertibles, Chevelle, Chevy II and Corvair
except convertible. Wire Wheel Covers Simulated wire wheel covers that are difficult to identify
from real wire wheels. The covers include a deluxe type knock off spinner. Windshield Washers
An electrically driven water pump assures a good steady stream of water on the windshield
glass. Electric Clocks Precision, reliable time pieces illuminated with dial lamps that can be
dimmed with the other instrument panel lights. Transmission Codes Transmission Location
3-Speed Manual Stamped on rear face of upper right corner 4-Speed Corvair Stamped on boss
on lower left side of case just below side cover. Powerglide Corvair On top of the case in the
rear at 11 o'clock. The above transmissions exc. Divisional Manufacturer code letters will be
metal stamped on the axle tube adjacent to the carrier for identification. If lower gloss is
required, use DuPont flattening compound to reduce gloss. The Impala was separated into its
own model making it the second most expensive Chevrolet for NOTES: General Motors paint
code plate for all models except Corvair and Corvette is located under the hood at the top of the
firewall on the left or right of the upper shroud. Corvair paint code plate is on the left rear wheel
housing. Corvette paint code plate is under the dash, below the glove compartment. Serial
Numbers were stamped on a plate on the left front door hinge pillar center pillar on Corvair.
First Symbol - Year. Last Six Symbols - Production Sequence. Available as a factory or dealer
installed option. Removes up to one and one quarter gallons of moisture from the air per hour
and has a cooling capacity of lbs of ice per day. Corvair Deluxe Factory Air Conditioner Can be
installed on sedans, convertibles and coupes and can be used in conjunction with factory
heater. Uses the 6-cyl. Deluxe "Four Season" Air Conditioner The climate control system
provides cool temperatures to warm depending on the preference. Cooling components
function as the air moves through the evaporator. For Chevrolet and Chevelle, available as a
factory option only. Available on all Chevrolet models. Hand Portable Spotlamp A handy trouble
lamp that can be used in any 12 volt cigarette lighter. Complete with a 12 foot cord. Available on
Chevrolet, Chevelle, and Corvair. Chevrolet Custom Factory Air Conditioner Circulates cool air
throughout the car and removes one and a quarter gallons of moisture from the air per hour and
has a cooling capacity of lbs of ice per day. Hood and Trunk Lid Mouldings The mouldings are
anodized aluminum and are identical to production mouldings used on the Impala models. Can
be easliy installed on the Bel Air and Biscayne models. Deluxe Floor Mats All rubber mats are
made from all new tire grade rubber and will remain plyable and new looking over a long period
of time. Made to match all interiors. Litter Container A heavy-duty plastic litter container
designed with a saddle mounting to fit over the tunnel in the front or rear seat of Chevrolet's,
Chevelle's, Chevy II's and Corvairs. Colors available are black, red, blue and fawn. Chevrolet
Mirrors Outside rearview mirror - surfaced with chrome plated glass that will not fog, discolor or
scale. Can be set to any position by remote control from inside the car. Rearview mirror - wide
angle mirror that can be changed from clear to non-glare for night driving. Deluxe Push Button
Radio A radio with 6 transistors and 3 diodes including printed circuit boards and the latest

cicuitry advancements to assure best performance and trouble free service. Your choice of rear
or front antenna. Speed and Cruise Control From the cruise position, you can remove your foot
from the pedal to relieve driving tension. Available for 6 and 8 cylinder Chevrolets only, except 8
cylinder high performance engine. Rear Window Defroster A large blower draws the air to help
reduce fog, ice and snow from the window. Will improve air circulation in rear of the car. Trailer
Hitch Designed to give stable installation on each of the vaious vehicles. Ideal for hauling light
utility or boat trailers. Chevrolet, Chevelle, and Chevy II are designed to handle up to lbs with a
vertical tongue load of lbs. The Corvair will haul up to lbs. Wheel Covers A high grade stainless
steel finished with chrome flash that will retain a bright finish that is guaranteed to add to the
appearance of any car. Letter Code. Plant and Type Designation Prefix. Codes - Non-Locking.
Two-Tone Paint Codes. Gray Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of
3. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Dealership Showcased. Best Offer. Chevy Bel
Air all original two owner car. Outstanding total nut and bolt restoration with no expense
spared. Contact Seller. Auction Vehicle. A Full Length Uppe Clean as can be. On viair bags. New
Pontiac under the ho You are looking at a Chevrolet Bel Air! This is a 4-Door Sedan car with an
I6 and automatic Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Chevrolet Nova has a
refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic.
The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black
vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and
amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional
equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar
SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Power
comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the
car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the
seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This
Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and
accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include
Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all
four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery
tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered
with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Power is provided
by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate control, heated and cooled
seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels, traction control, and much
more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been started and moved every
two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all three keys, all original
purchase documents, including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho title. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1.
Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Chevy Bel Air all original two owner car. An
affordable, cool-cruising Chevrolet Bel Air sedan always seems like a great idea. Not only She is
powered by t This is a frame off restored Chevrolet Bel Air 2 door sedan. The current owner has
spared no e Newly installed chrome molly roll cage s Has a clean title. Has original motor and
You are looking at a 64 Chevy Bel air 2dr Sedan. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in.
This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8
mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome
bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console
and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers,
and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and
new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in
the name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and
white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This
third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service
records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample
finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided
by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width
Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter,
miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced
in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records an
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d a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment includes a
power sunroof, dual-zone climate control, heated and cooled seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon
sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels, traction control, and much more. Thecar is stored in a
climate-controlled garage and has been started and moved every two months since new. This
Hellcat is offered by the seller with all three keys, all original purchase documents, including the
window sticker, and a clear Idaho title. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars.

